Only Watting.

Only waiting till the reopen
Have the I oat iheuf gathered dome
la faded,
For the lumnier-liin- e
And the autumn windt hnve coma.
Quickly, reaper! gather quickly
The laat ripe hour of my heart j
For tho bloom of life ii withered,
And I haiten to depart.

ATTORNEYS

WILL
J

JOHN R. M BRIDE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Lafayette, Yamhill County, 0. T.,
ILL faithfully attend to all business en
trusted to his professional care.

w

Sl Co.,
We 0. Dement
in
and retail
WHOLESALE Taints,Dealers
Oils, Hoots

and
Shoes, Crockery, &.e. Opposite the Land Office,
June 1, 1655.
Main St. Oregon City.

CHARLES POPE, JR.,
DEALER
Msin-st-

M iiv tubus ae Moxe I'lous Women than
Men. The reason there are more pious women
than men is not because women are weaker or
their passions less powerfu', but because a feeling
of dependeuco is native in the female heart. It is
because the female mind has to undergo comparatively a small revolution to become religious.
One powerful barrier that stands before tho path
of every man in his approach to the valley of humiliation, does not opposo the passage of the true
woman.
It is very rare that those who are dewomen" become relinominated " strong-minde- d
gious. The pride of personal independence prevents this.
Ho sweet and so natural a thing ii piety among
women, that men have come to regard a woman
without it as itrunge, if not unhealthy, and god- Jess men often seleat pious wives,

because they
see that piety softens and deepens and elevates
every nnturul graco of person, and every aecoin
plUhmeut of mind.

lint

the

lrnwiug room doors are thrown open, and the em'
liosRiulreHs enters, smiling a kind and gracious
welcome.
Behind her are her daughters; by her
side, a tall, fush.onablo, haughty beauty. I could
not help thinking how beautiful she looked but
the next instant my eyes wandered from her cold
unamiable face to a luiiy modestly standing on the
other side of Lady Stratford.
At first I thought
he was a nun, from her black dress and close
cap. She was not introduced ; the same moment
Yes, it
a whisper, "It is Miss Nightingale!"
was Florence Nightingale, greatest of all now In
uame and honor among women. I ensure you
that I was glad not to be obliged to speak just
then, for I felt quite dumb as I looked at her wait'
oil figure and the short brown hair curled over her
forehead like a child's, cut so, when her lifo was
despaired of from fever a short time ago. Her
dress, as I bavo said, was black, made high to the
throat, its only ornamont bciug a large enamelled
broach which looked to me liksthe colors of a reg
iment surrounded with a wroulh of laurels, no
lniibt some grateful offering fiom our men. To
hide the closo white cap a little, she had tied a
white crape handkerchief over the back of it, only
allowing tho border of lace to be seen j and this
gave the nun-lik- e
appenranoo which first struck
me on her entering the room, otherwise Miss
Nightingale is no way striking in appearance.
Only her piuin black dress, quiet manner and
great Known, told so powerfully altogether in that
assembly of brilliant dress and uniforms.
She is
very slight, rather above the middle height ; her
fuce is long and thin, but this may bo from recent
illness and great fatigue.
She has a very prominent nose, slightly Homan ; and small black eyes,
kind, yet penetrating ; but her face doe uot give
you at all tho idea of great talent. Afrs. Hornby's
Court of the Sultan.

Correct Shaking.

We advise all young peo.
pie to acquire, in early life, the habit of using good
lunguage, both in speaking and writing, and to
abondon as early as possible, any use of slang
words and phrases. The longer they lire, the
more difficult the acquisition of such language will
be ; and if the golden age of youth, the proper
season for the acquisition of language, be past iit its
abuse, the unfortunate victim of neglected education is very probubly doomed to talk slung for life.
Every man has it in his power. He hn merely to
use the language which he reads, instead of the
slang which he hears; to form hi taste from the
best speakers and poets of the country ; to treasure
up choice phrases in his memory, and to habituate
himself to their use avoiding at the same time,
that pedantic procisioa and bombast, which show
rather tbe weakness of a vain ambition than the
pelish of an educated mind.

(ST Woman

she guides the steps of childhood,
cheer the labors of mauhood, and smooth the
pillow of age. To her we offer the warmest sentiments of gratitude aad kivc.
fearful euomy.

AT LAW,

& COUNSELORS

promptly attend to any business which
be committed to their professional
charge before the District and Supreme Courts.
Office hi li'ghhYld's building, immediately opposite the Main Street lions.
47y
Oregon City, March 7, 1857.

At first it was whispered
among the lowly in the dwelling! of the poor.
Stealthily it afterward! wti murmured In the pal-aof the Ca'surs. When it was dend night in the
depths of tlia catacombs, it trembled in subdued
mdojies, filled with the love of Jeiui. . At length
the grand ealhedrul aroie, and tho stately ipiro )
court! and nrclici echoed, and pillars shook with
tliunder oftlie majestic organ, and choirs, sweetly
attuned, joined their voices in all the mood and
measures of the religious heart, in its most exalted,
most profound, most intense experience put into
I know that piety may reject,
lyrical expression.
nay repel this form of expression ; still these sublime ritual harmonies cannot but give ilie spirit
that sympathizes with them, the sense of nrghtier
But the sacred music has power without
being.
ritual. In tho rugged hymn which connects itself,
not alone with immortality, but also with the memory of brave saints, there is power. Thero is power
Grand
in the hymn in which our fathers joined.
were thoso rude psalm which once arose amidst
the solitude of the Alps. Grand were those reli
glous songs, snng in brave devotion by the perse
cuted Scotch, in the deptlis of their moors and their
glens. Tho hundredth psalm, rising in the fulness
of throe thousand voices up into the clear sky,
broken among the rocks, prolonged and modulated
through valleys, softened over the surfuce of moun
tain and lake, had a grandeur and mnjeaty, contrasted with which mero art is poverty and meanness. And whilo thus reflecting on sacred music
we think with wonder ou the Christiun church
on its power and on its compass.
Leu than nine'
teen ccnturiei ago its first hymn was sung in the
upper cliamher of Jerusalem and those who sung
it were quickly scattered. And now the Christian
hymn is ono that never censes one that is heard
in every tongue ; and the whisper of that upper
chamber is now a chorus that fills the world
Jtet. Henry Giles,

passion,

0.

JOHNSON.

And Solicitor! in Chancery,

Sacied Mi'iic

hi

W.

Forest drove,

Matlock A Johmon,

Only waiting till the shadows
Are a little longer grown ;
Only waiting till the glimmer
Of the day's last beam I flown j
Then from out the galhoring darkness
Holy, deathless atari ahull rim,
Dy whose light my wul ihall gladly
Tread ill pathway to the skill.

OT" He who master

T. MATLOCK.

W.

Only waiting till the angel
Open wide the mystie gait,
At wlione feel I long have lingered,
Weary, poor, and desolate (
Even now 1 hear the footsteps,
Au J their voices fur away j
If they call me, I am waiting,
Only waiting to obey.

Florence Nioiiitnoai.e.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY,

BUSINESS CAIJDS.

Only willing till the shadows
Are a littls longer grown
Only wailing till Hit glimmer
Of lb diy'i but bam U Down)
Till 111 night of flartll fa faded
From Uio heart, once full of day
Till the elan of heaven are breaking
Through the twilight aoft nod gray.

subdue

a

in Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods,
Root & Shoes, Medicines, Book

and Stationery.
Oregon City, April 31,1

.,

Manufacturer,

857-- Itf

S. Milwain,

Whole tali and Retail Dealer in

COOK AMD FAR LOU STOVES,
TrN fc corn a ware, hardware, ac.,
MaiuSt., opposite Main Street Hotel,
OREGON CITY, O. T.
Steamboat ud jobbing work attended to with
dispatch.
Urder from the country promptly luted. Jev

WP.

TCH-MAKE-

Rov. S. II. Marsh, A. M., President,
Kov. II. Lyman, A. M., Pro. Mathematics
collegiate year, consisting of one term of
months, will commence on the first
Wednesday oT November.
It u .1.. J...1m ..f ll.'ia lM.tllnl!.iM Ia fiimUh a
thorough and complete collegiate education.
There is a Library of 1UUU volume for the use
of the students
Applicants fur admission to college must have a
knowledge of the common English branches, and
have studied the ancient languages so fur a to
have read portions of Cavsar aud Cicero aud the
Greek Reader.
The tuiliuu fee is 32 per annum.

THE

Persons desirous of getting good work done will
do well to give mo a call, a my whole time is devoted to the repairing of Chronometer, Lever,
Duplex, and Horizontal watches.

all of which will be sold as low or lower than they
can be had at any other place in the Territory.
Country merchants will find it to their interest to
buy here instead of Portland. Call and see.
Oregon City, May 9, 1857.

An assortment of Jewelry on hand.
Jewelry made to order, and repaired.
Prices to suit the lime. I am thankful for part
favors, and hope to give satisfaction iu future.
EX Located at the old stand, opposite tho Telegraph Offioc, OREGON CITY.
Feb. 2.
Dye-stuff-

" handled axe,

descr'p-lio-

1858.

New Booki

A General Assortment kept up of Selected Goods.

Canemah, March 29, 1857.

Slate,

'

Peoria Plows, X

POPE.J.

viz:
8,

Boston Clipper Plows,
Extension Cultivators,
Grapevine Grain Cradles,
Scythes and Snaths,
Straw Cullers,
Hay Presses,
Hay Forks and Rakes,
Horse Rakes, ,
Wheelbarrow,
Shovels,
Spades,

OX9BB.

KILLS,

BARK MILLS, d TANNERS1 TOOLS.
Also, s select assortment of
SMITHS

AND

carpenters'

Drett

CSoodst

not here mentioned.

Patronize Some Industry!

HAVE now in full operations CABINET
SHOP in this city, near the Congregational
church, where I am manufacturing

.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

phor, Gum Arabic, British oil, Lobelia, Hot drops, community generally. There is connected with
3d preparation, Roman eye balsom, Dalley'a pain my shop a
TURNING-LATHextractor, Laudanum, Paregoric, Oil of Pepperall sort of turning cau be done. Large and
where
mint, Essence, Composition Powder, Carter'
made to order.
small Spinning-Wheel- s
Pulmonary Balsom, Sulphur, Epsom Salts, &e.
The Qraefonberg Company.
I am making a better article than imported furApril 21, 1857- -1 If
(incorporated by the
niture, and selling it at a leas coat. Give me a
THIS INSTITUTION
call you will lose nothing by it.
of the State or New York, capFERDINAND WILDE.
ORLANDO BIDWELL.
ital $1U0,00U), was founded for the purpose of
'
June 27, 1857.
limit ' supplying
50m6
AT CHARMAN Si WARNER'S.
Oregon Cily, March 27, 1858.
the publio with the celebrated GRAEF-EBERG MEDICINES. The series comprise
TO OUR USUAL STOCK,
ADDITION
Million.
Beading for
BEFORE AND AFTER USUS'G
remedies for nearly every disease, adapted to evhave just received, direct from San Frau-ciso. J. McCORMICK
ery climate. For families, travelers, seamen, and
a good aud suitable supply of
HA
CONSTANTLY UN HAND AT THE PRANELIN BOOR miners' use, tHey are unequaled.
All the mediGoods for this Season of the Year,
PORTLAND, OREOON,
STORE, FRONT-Icines are PURELY VEGETABLE, and
Choice seloction of Popular Books, Newsto cure the diseases fcr which they are sevwhich we ofler for sale at prices which cannot be
papers, Magazines and Fancy Stationery.
erally recommended.
beat in this market. Our ttock consists in part of
Among the books on hand will be found works
400 lbs sal soda,
The Gruefenberg Company does not profess to
on Temperance, Agriculture, Horticulture, Hiscure all disease with one nr two medicines. Our
50 boxes English soap,
tory, I'oetry, Biography, Medicines, Religion, series consists of ELEXjjiN different kinds, adChus. Hill's soap,
50 "
Science, School llouki, Romances, &c, &c, Sic. apted to the various diseases incident to the tem20 dot corn starch,
com-prise
ILTSubscriplions received for Harper, Graham, perate and tropical climates. The following
20 cases pie fruit,
Godey, Leslie's, or Putnam, at 04 a year, postthe series of Graefenbcrg Medicine: .
pickles,,
15 '
,
age free.
8 dez honey,
Uractenberg Vegetable Pint
The
ET Subscription received for any newspaper
8 " lobsters,
Are considered the standard Pill of the day, and
published in any part of the Union.
12 " oysters,
Remember the Franklin Book Store and News- are infinitely siiierior to any Pill before the public.
20 hlfbblsN O sugar,
They operate without irritation on all the excrepaper Agency, Front street, Portland Oregou.
4 bbla Sandwich Island syrup,
kidtions, purging the blood by the bowel, liver,
10 hlf bbla dried apples,
neys, and skin.
8 rill mackerel,
W. D. Bntchins, Itt. D.,
DR. JACOB WEBBER'S SANGUIFIER,
2000 lbs stick cauJy,
LAFAYETTE, 0, T.
mnraliaira Uterine Catholicon,
500 " funcy do.
An infallible remedy for all diseases of the womb
TO
Or Invigorating Cordial
1 case Gallipishcr toy,
REFERSA. Curtis, Cincinnati, Ohio ;
and urinary organs, weakness in the back, pain in
1
'
German
toy,
California
In
'
breast, nervousness, debility, etc.
Prof. J. Kost,
"
price 33, or two
Sold only In QiunT Bottles
400 lbs almonds,
aud Oregon, out of more than a thousand cases
Prof. Courtney, La Fayette, Iud.;
for $5 by all Druggist In California and Or12 hlf boxes ruisins,
in
no
has
used,
it
been
medicine
has
where
this
Dr. W. Armstrong, Findley, Ohio;
June 26, 1858.
egon.
b whole boxes do.,
single instance failed to give permanent relief or to
"
J. Fisher, M. D., Tiffin,
48 pr good Mackinaw blankets,
effect a certain cure.
J. Chomberlin, M. D., Tiffin, "
Farm for Sale for $1,500.
'
2000 yds brown sheeting,
Dr. 1). A. Wright, Mexioo, Ohio;
GRAEFENBERG SA RSA PA RILL A,
2000 " calico,
for sale a half section of
OFFER
Prof. If. F. Johnson, Philadelphia, Ponn. ;
A powerful extract. One bottle equal to ten of
Boots and shoe of every description.
I land situated about six miles east of hb'
Prof. J. llrown, N. Y.J
the ordinary isrsnparilla for purifying the blood.
ubovo, with our usual assortment, we think McDonald' ferry in ForksSantiam, Linn M
The
'
Dr. O. Kellosg, Milwuukic, O. T.
A sure euro for scrofula, rheumatism, ulcers, dysrenders our stock complete. Call and see us.
county, and about twenty miles from Salem.
W. D. Hutcliins' Balsam Wild Cherry
$1 25 pepsia, aall rheum, mercurial diseases, cutaneous Terms cash.
CHARMAN $ WARNER.
The shape of the land suits it well for ordinary
1 35
Juyne's Expectorant
'
eruptions, &.c.
December 2t, 1857.
farming, and it is also one of the best stock farms
1 25
"
Alterative
in the country. The improvement includes one
The tirecn Mountain Ointment,
1 25
Ayre' Cherry Pectoral
Experience Make Perfect.
hundred and twonty apple trees nf improved fruit;
Invaluable for burns, wounds, sprains, chilblains,
and a general assortment of
also peach, plum, und cherry trees, all of which
sores, swellings, scrofula, etc. As a pain extractBOTANIC
will soon be in plentiful bearing. The location is
Why Go to Portland to Buy Goods ?
or, it cannot be excelled, affording immediate rekept at all times. And I am making arrange-meut- s lief from the most excruciating pains.
favorable to health, is beautiful and pleasant.
Valgum
to manufacture my
for tho lungs,
Time will be given on a part of the money at
wish to inform our customer and the
THK GRAEFENBERG
from the Oregou cherry.
moderate interest, or good stock taken for a part.
aug!5
publio generally that wo have now on
call on me at the '' Union
hand, in addition to our usual heavy slock of Gro- For further particulars
Store," Salem, or address by letter. Information
This extraordinary article ia a speedy and infallible ceries and
ono of the largest and
concerning it can also bo had by calling on W.L.
remedy in diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbus,
stocks of
Adams of the Oregon Argus.
WHO CAN!
cholera Infantum, and the ilsiatio cholera, if taken
READY-MA- DE
CLOTHING
C. IIOEL.
Feb.27,I858-40mwitli the first symptom of the disease. It is pureever offered iu this market. We also wish to say
ly vegetable in it compound.
OF ALL SIZES,
that our goods are of excellent quality, and that 1. TOFFAT'S Life Bitters and. Pill, Bernard'
Craefenburg Children's Panacea,
Dysentery Syrup, Wistar Balsam of Wild
being manufactured and offered for For summer complaint, and most disease to which wo will sell
ARE now
Cherry, at the
in Oregon City, at the Blacksmith shop
children are subject. Its true worth can never be AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER HOUSE IN OREGON,
OREGON CITY DRUG STORE.
near Mr. Caulield's store.
set forth in words, but it can be felt and appreciaPortland not excepted.
The undersigned, having had five years' expe- ted by parents whose children have been saved.
Central Produce Depot.
rience in the PLOW busiuess in Oregon, begs No mother should be without it.
Our old motto still govern onr trade
" Quick
leave to inform the farming community that he is
salea und small profits." Our stock of goods is
CANEMAH. .
Uraefcnberj Pile Remedy.
coutideut of being able to supply their wauts in
now open for inspection to all who will favor us
receiving, fresh from ranch,
Warranted a certain cure for this painful disease. with a call. Call and
CONSTANTLY
the Plow line, if they will give him a call.
lard, butter and potatoes.
seo, and let experience
With the Ointment, there are very few ease then speak for itself. We sell as low as any in
Dec. 2G, 1857.
J. W. LEWIS.
JOHN P. BROOKS.
ApiiU, '57.
which cannot be radically and permanently cured. the Territory, for cash, or produce at market rates,
A surgical operation for Piles aud Fistula should
W. P. Burnt,
riHAYlNU, NU Ml'tOl0, &.C.
CHARMAN II WARNER.
never be resorted to until this ointment ha been
Oregon Cily, May 23, 1857.
WAGON AND CARRIAGE MAKER,
public are resiiectfully informed that the thoroughly tried. It never fuil.
THE
hnve opened a SHAVING SAOREOON CITY, O.T.
UR.VEVEMIERO EVE LOTION.
LOON opposite Messrs. Gibson &. Potter' Bill-iai- d
a splendid lot of
07 Strict attention paid to repairing, and satisFor diseases of the eye, this Lotion ha no equal.
Saloon.
feb9-4- 3
faction to patrons warranted.
cj-- SHOES,
It is a speedy and positive cure for inflammation of CLOTHING,
Hair Cutting, Shaving, Shampooing, ij-the eye, weaknesses, dimness and failing of sight.
sale by
for
cheap,
thumb
latches,
DDZ.
and
fltjfk
dune in the latest and most approved style.
It wiil always be beneficial iu acute inflammation
WM.C. DEMENT eVco.
Dry-Goo- ds
Descriptions.
inflamed
also
on
of all
surfaces.
of the eyes.and
a a wash
Also,
light jobbing, &o. GentleWe can now fill almost any bill a farmer may call
IIAKER Sarsaparilla, at the
men's bed rooms taken care of. and all other small
GRAEFENBERG
for.
Call
and see.
OKEUUN CITY UKUuSTUKB.
jobbing done on the cheapest and most expeditious
AGUE
AND
March
14.
CHARMAN & WARNER.
terms.
JUlliN ii. THUMAS WAUU,
U. Osgood's India Cholagogue, and Dr. Jones'
A speedy and positive cure for this distressing
Jan. 30, 1858.
Main (., Oregon City. ,
American Cholagogue, at the
HAVE JUST RECEIVED
complaint. These Pills are composed principally
OREGON CITY DRUG STORE.
of
other
with
vegetable
Quinine,
lonica,
Job. Barstow
A HEAVY ASSORTMENT Of
and
have
articles.
Thousand
febrifuge
Taylor's
by himself, and would respectfully say to his
t Bayard
of Modern Travel, and
friends and the public generally that he is been permanently cured by their use.
CYCLOPEDIA
Years' Residence on the North
thankful for past patronage, and will continue busiGrnefonbcrjj Consumptive' Bnlin
West oo ast for sale at the
ness at the old stand, and will ever be ready to
AND HAVE PCT
Sovereign in all Bronchial and Pulmonary DisCITY BOOK STORE.
show his Goods to those who may fuvor him with ease. It is, beyond all question, true that conPrices Down to the Lowest Figure !
a call. Came one, come all, both great and small, sumption is a curable disease, and the ConsumpLAX SEED for sale at
and give him a call before purchasing elsewhere,
Come in, those who want goods cheap.
tive's Bulm is the best curative ever used.
C. POPE'S.
and examine for yourselves hi splendid aud select
13.
mh
&
WARNER.
CHARMAN
Ueallh
Gracfeaberf
Bluer.
slock or
MOULDING for picture frame, for
These bitters are skilfully and elegantly prepared
GILT
CHARMAN & WARNER
DRY GOODS, PROVISIONS,
CLOTHfrom a number of iuvigorating, healthy roots,
ING, ROOTS, SHOES, and CROCKERY, barka, herbs, and vine. An invaluable tonic and
those who want LUMRER can leave
ULL assortment of Yankee Notions at
ALL bills with Ciuiman At WiiNaa, which
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Spices, &.C.,
Hats, Nails, health restorer.
CHARMAN & WARNER'S.
mh21
I will fill, and deliver the lumber in Orefon City,
Brooms, Sic, and almost every thing pertaining to
Uraefenbert Manaal of IteaHk.
desired.
if
H.
BUCK.
S.
Sarsaparilla,
ANDS'
in any quantity, at the
a general line of business.
All kinds of country A handsomely printed volume of 3U0 page, con40tf
Oregon City, Jan. 16, 1858.
produce taken in exchange.
Country friends will taining coucise aud extremely plain descriptions of
uiieuon
dkuu btukb.
find it to their advantage to give me a call.
all manner of diseases, their symptoms and treatXane't Arctio BxpedJtion,
ZIHAIN PUMPS price reduced for sale by
Cnuemuh,Sept 6.
ment Every family should have one. Price
v. rurr;, jr.
mr38
CRIMEAN WAR, and 'other V
oiily 25 rriltt. It will be sent, post paid, to KUSSELL'S works, for sale at the
Sectional and County MAP of
or TRADE for
CASH
PAY
WILL
PRESTON'S and WASHINGTON TER- any post office in California or Oregon, on the resep 12
CITY BOOK STORE.
good WHEAT st the market price.
mail or express.
of
by
25
cent
ceipt
RITORIES for aale by
WIT 5
for
ACAULAY'S History of England
Address Rediuglou & Co., San Francisco.
CHARLES POPE, Jr.
augl6
C. POPE, Jr.
Tbe Gracfenberg Medicines are for sale by all
A aale by
DOZ. Oyster.
Druggists aud apothecaries throughout the country.
CHARMAN WARNER.
Selling Off!
BRICK.
A
II.
A.
Oregon
STEELE,
City.
Kent,
VALUABLE assortment of BOOKS and
e
cradles for sale by
DOZ.
grape-vinGeueral
and
Agents for California
Oregon
statiouery. Teacher and dealer and all
WM. C DEMENT & co.
REDIXGTON dr. Co,
interested are invited to call and examiae.
WM. C. DEMENT,
CO.
pl9
Wholesale Druggists,
C. POPE, Jr.
March 28, 1857.
for
N assortment of Bible and Testaments
No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco.
A Few Cases
L sal fct the Repository price by
For Sale.
C. POPE. Jr.
just received and for sale by
F that superior GREEN TEA just received
ACRES OF GOOD LAND
tbe LIMES
F. CHARMAX.
by
WM.C. DEMENT & CO.
iu I U Upper Moialla Prairie. For particulars
a. rrr
u t:Landd vWarrants
enquire of fc. L. Ksadlet, at the City Rook
Crumpto.Ta Medal n Tobacco at
RANGES
CASES
a fin lot just received and for
CO.
Store ia Oregon Cily.
WM. C. DEMENT 4 CO."S.
Feb. 8, 1858.
sep 19
WM. C. DEMENT
Jan. 24..
saleoy
IHAK.HA?!.
Those who favor me with their patronage, may
expect to have their work dono right.
Those who leave GUNS at my Shop for
repairs, and do not call for them within nine
month of the lime et for the work to be done,
may expect to have them sold to pay charges.

More New Ooodi,

the
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BEAT THEM!

WE

STEEL PLOWS,

JUST RECEIVED,
BOOTS

9M9

s

FILLS.

FEVER

yE

IS

Miamv B'arJCsai9

F

LUMBER.

F

ic,

WE

'

A

100,000

97ft

o

0

t.

16

FORSy,o

JaL?

will run between

"

r.nrrv0?IIAKI)

10

PenLj

bJI!

ORS

Mi

Jly

uwaTTT",
Portland
and Astoria,
splendid ejleamar
U. S. MAIL

'ins

Multnomah

to run regularly betwsea
Pan.
WILL oontlnue
and Astoria, via Vauconver,
Twieas
WF.a, leaving Portland on Monday and Thurs..
mornings of each week for Astoria and AstS
for Portland on Tuesday and Friday morai!?
touching Vancouver, St. Hilkns, Uimii Ca2
Umkt, &c, each way. For freight or

Oral Hoyl'.

je!6

'

Poniltti,

Wharf-boa- t,

Arrangements.

Etfew

I

;

HAVE bought out the BAKERY
sstUisa.
menl of Chamen d Warner, which I
bits
now opened under th most favorable
elro.
stances to all old patrons, and a many sew
mm
as may choose lo give me a call. My shoo lube well supplied with
.
.
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Crackers, Nuts, Can.

dies, Rabins, Figs, Cigars, Toy,t

and almost every othes variety of knick-kaieyet invented by Yaukee Ingenuity
all af

kick
will be sll'orded
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE lATKSl
shall occasionally receive supplies from the)
tropical latitudes, which will be duly ssnonaeti
upon arrival. All are invited to give m a ealL

FREDERICK
Oregon City, April 25, 1817.

'

CHARMAN.

3

RECEIVED at

JUST

mllUNSICS. riirhl

and left and
domiual supporters, at the

I

UlltUUtl UTI

PURE
at the

6

rujDviMinrivvrs

douMn

Ak.
'

UKUU STORE.

While Lead, raw and burned Umber,
Green and Yellow, and olher paints,
OREGON CITY DRUG STORE.

PERFUMERY,

at the
CITY DRUG STORE. )

RAEFENBERO MEDICINES:
Graefeuberg Sarsaparilla, Uterine Catholicon.
Dysentery syrup, eonsuniptiv
"
balm,
Pile Ointment,
"
Health Bitten,
1
'
"
Eye Lotion, He., Ate.,
To be found at the agency of tbe Company, at
OREGON CITY DRUG STORK.
the
AYMAN'S Dyspeptic Elixir warranted t
cure the dyspepsia just received ana nr
sale at the OREGON CITY DRUO STOHB.

H

Guysott's compound extract of Sarsipanlls
Ysllow Dock, at Ih
OREGON CITY; DRUG STUnH
epIS

DR.

0

LD Dr. Jacob Towusend's Sarsaparilla;
the OREGON CITY DRUG STOKIfc

it

Ayrei celebrated Cherry Pectoral for
colds, and consumption, at the
OREGON CITY DRUGSTORE.

DR.J.

McLANE'S

celebrated Vermifuge and Lirel
CITY DRUG STORK.

,R. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, at the

'

ni

Febrifuge, for the cure 01
&.C., just received aud forsale
OREOON CITY DRUG STORK.

PERUVIAN tie.,
at the

Caiieiuali, April 11, 1S3T. ,

band and for sale, low, for cash or prodae
...
chrome green,
prussiiu blua
while lead,
chiom yellow,
do in oil,
red
Wuepaial,
'
blk. do
litharge,
ttfygll
Common and permanent green
JNO. P. BROOKS.
Sec.

PaintscileBd,

'

HOMES HOLLANI

E. L. BRADLEY.

BRADLEY

&

CO.

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONS
OREGON CITY, 0.f.( ; j
constantly on band a fgjf
KEEP assortment of
af
MISCELLANEOUS andaassasf

J

BOOKII
SCHOOL
fine assortment of
also, 'a

STATIONERY,

$

EVERYTHING SLSB

generally kept in their line of business.
CALL AT THE SIOH

-- CITY

BOOK-STOR-

or TBI

i

K,-

Opposite Holmes's Brick Store.
.' .
li!HL
Sept. 5, 1857.

For Sale at the

CITY BOOK 8T0SZ
"

following work

THE

t
"
Staff, by A. J. Davi
Great Iron Wheel, by J.
'OM.
Dred, in 2 vol., by Harriet Beechr
The Home Cyclopedia t, of the World' Progrea
" Useful Art,
" Europe,
Geography,
Fine Art and Literature,
Oct I.
' Biography, Ac.

"""'

." ei
'T

Groceries
aFOR SALE BY CHARLES POPJooWii
Syrop,
Tea,
Coffee,
Sod
SUGAR, Salt,

Saleratui, Cream T.rUr. SjU
Garb. Soda. Pepper,
peraa. etc.

ffifiSKZ

vr-Ja- mn

POPE,
FOR SALE BY CHARLES

urass
Latches,

jraiK!!S
L'n"

Hammers sua
Handsaw., Curry
'
Drusnei auu vruv,1. " nf
Uards, Chest Handles, 1 "'- --

JL

Drawing-knive-

,

Wm.

crrr

"If
If

EXPRESS,

Iivino, Master,

Ci'hj

ml'

steamer

stern-whe-

and Oregon Cily dally (Sundays

ItJ.

.

new

X

Wm.

MEDICINES

DYSENTERY S'YRUP.

T

Ball Line

I

CHARLES POPE, Ja.
Bit-J- 9
CJANDS' Sarsaparilla, Peck' Wild Cherry
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, ffl
VjL
ten, Baleman's drop, Brundreth'i pill, Leo'
. SOFAS,
CamGum
Opodeldoc,
vermifuge,
Perry'
pill,
and such other furniture as is wanted by the M

of

r.

the Oregon Cily Drsf
direct from New York and San Pre,
eisco, a fresh supply at DRUGS, MEDICINES,
We would ay to our customer nud the public Patent Medicines, Family Medicine, Ac, oVe4
be sold as lout for east as tksy earn be
generally, if they are in want of any of the above which will
mentioned article, they will do well te call and see procured in the Territory. Call and examine far
our before purchasing elsewhere, as we are deter- yourselves, and get an Almanac for 1857, gratis.
mined to sell LOW FOR CASH.
We would also add that our Machines arc being JAYXE'S Alterative, Expectorant, and Pill,
Oil, Castor Oil, snd Sweet Oil, at
rapidly sold to arrive. Better call and secure one
OREGON CITV DRUG STORE. .
the
of them before too lute. If preferred, Machine
I,.
delivered in Portland, if engaged before arrival.
Mustang
G. W.
MEXICAN Gargling Oil,IJuimenl,
Wm. C. DEMENT Js CO.,
at ths
OREGON CITY DRUO STORE. ;
Oregon City, Jan. 30, '58. Opposite Land Office.

Willi many other article

will find an excellent assortment of

TOOLS,

r.

Portland'Dailu

Jennie tjiark,

Between Portland and Oregon

IMPLEMENTS,

AGRICULTURAL

MAILLniE.

Will run dally, (Sundays excepted,) t
..
named tradi, leaving Oregon City every dsiTI
o'clock, i.K. Returning, will leav Portuo'
9 r. M., touching at all intermediate points.
For freight or psssag apply on board.

SUPERIOR LOT

In Addition to the Above,

Er.r

Medicines for Sale, By

in Oregon City,

tin way from th Eaitsrn

now on

Pi3

We have, to arrive at the same lime, tho following

A Fresh Supply of Stationery.

Day Rooks, Journals, Ledgers, Kceord Books,
Memorandums, of all sixes, Diaries, ir e., Not and
Letter Paper, Envelope, Pen, dte., Su.
Knives, Erosive Rubber, Gummed Labels, Fiber's
Pencils, INK, iu quart and pint battle.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GUN-SMITHIN-

Rs7 REAPERS,

machine. They combine
d
of the
all of th latest improvements, and we have no
hesitation In saying that we believe them to be the
MOST PERFVXT MACIMXEH
They were constructed
now brought to (his coast.
under our own supervision, having all the alteration neoessaty to render them suitable for lbs
country.
Th THRESHERS consist of two, four, and
e
power (railway aud sweep), with elevators aud every essential convenience known to Hie
machine.
Our REAPERS and MOWERS am combined
machines, luilablo for either mowing or reaping.
They work from two to four horses, with and
or, in other words, oue is a
without rake

ALSO,

Such as Prints, Ginghams, Alpacas, Merino,
Plaid Linseyi, Muslins, Sattinetts, Jean, Flannel, Sheetings, Bed Ticking, Hickory Stripe,
Cotton Baiting, etc.
Oregou Cfly, April 21, 1857-l- lf

tj--

the busiuess

A

INDIA RUBBER GOODS of all
Oregon Cily, Jan. '23,

Dry

if Retail Dealer in Groceries, Produce,
lUmn atrcet.
Provisions,

E

S.

TJ.

Oregon City and

To Arrive nbout the last of April,

Bonnet Silk; Satins and Velvets; also
Bonnet Trimmings, Hosiery, Glmes, Laces and
Ribbons, Table Cloths, Counterpanes, etc., at th
CHARLES POPE, Jr.,
tore of
(Main-it- .,
opposite Abcrnethy' store,) where may
be found almost everything in the line of

JOHN P. BROOKS,

permanently located
BEING prepared
to carry on

w1
WE have

without do
bandied do, ass'd sills,
14
potato diggers,
Alines' spade,'
30 M eurry comb,
SIN) lbs wrapping Iwine,
I R packing,
100
SII0 feet I It belling;

Ladiei!

s,

SH

!

AND

"

Oregon City, August 18, 1856.

CITY DRUG STORE,
i epl5at the OREGON
Main Street, OregonCity.O.T.

Wholesale

10
10
10
10
10

YOU

RE

(superior),

11

CHARLES

n Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
and

ft

oew bell

SO

(
subscriber has just received a large
THE
of BOOKS, direct from New York,
among which are th following !
Student fitting for college, a well a other Alison's Hist, of Europe, American Institutions,
Lives of tho Signers,
do.
wishing to pursue collegiate studies without enter-in- ? Silliinau's
Democracy in America Dabylon and Nineveh,
upon the college course, will be under the In
"Deck aud Port,"
"Land and
struction of the college teacher.
Ship and Shore,"
'Sea and Sailor,"
Tho fall term of 1 1 weeki in the preparatory
department commences on the 2d Wednesday of Three Years in Califor. Home Cyclopedia,
Egypt aud the HolyLand
Cve. of Literature,
September. Tuition, $8 per term.
Buchan's Fm. Phys'n.J Lard tier on Ul'm Engine,
Ane't Monasteries,
Manual of Fine Arts,
Tualatin Academy,
Choice Uiogrnphy,
Lectures on the Art,
Forest Grove, Washington Co., Oregon. Travel iu Peru,
Peruvian Antiquities,
Choice Extract,
Polar Regions,
Rbv. Cusiii.no Eells, Principal.
Philosophy,
A variety of Poet.
Mahsn's
5U0 copies of Bandera Speller,
The full term will commence on the first Wed
"
Reader,
S00 "
nesday of November.
McGufley's do.
350 11
Tuition in the common branches, $G in th
Webster' Dictionaries.
250 "
UGy
higher branches, gS per quarter.
Newman's Rhetoric,
Davie' Algebra,
Day'
do.
Geometry,
RECEIVED, at the Oregon City Drug
Parley'a Unit. History,
" Bourdon,
JUST direct from New York and San Fran-oisc11
Goodrich' Piot. U. 8.,
Surveying,
a large assortment of
Monteith's Geography,
" Legendro,
Drugs,
"Little Speaker,'1
" Arithmetic,
X. American Speaker.
do.
Thompson'
Chemicals,

Medicines,

R

TH

" Xcut do

9

Patent and Family

Time.
HIGH FIELD,
IV A

Washington Co., Oregon,

ATTJUmOTr, rABXXXKS

WM. C. DEMENT & CO.,
for sal the following goods t
OFFER mill law, 7x8 feet,

Hon

0m
O. Dement
. r. . . Jr SET AIL

.

WliUl.oo.
O r 0 c e r 1 e , HarWtn,
Boots & Shoes, Crockery. w

Dealen la

their thank to
their pa bberal palionaf,
.
:
.svj
..nlinnaruis nsT ma saanisiv.
They isk pleasure in informing
hand
have now on
ttJk of Groceries,
f"JL, m
Crockery, ant
Ttk us
from
addition
constant
m.kinr
easn "''Vfcgf-- -,
San Francisco, purchased for
enabled to sell at lower prices tbss "T
- i.aor

f

TENDER
'

"7",

Jritmi

j
TTj,

r

BBLS. fresh "Santa

c

fJ. j

